
MBCA BOARD MEETING APPROVED MINUTES 
Thursday September 9, 2021 / 5:00 – 7:00 pm Via Zoom 

Black Bold Italics = Board vote     Blue Italics = action commitment 

 
Regular Meeting Call to Order at 5:12 PM 
_x_ Steve Bardwell 
_x_ David Fick 
_x_ Pat Flanagan 
_x_ Brian Hammer 

_x_ Janet Johnston 
_x_ Sarah Kennington 
_x_ Arch McCulloch 
_x_ Ruth Rieman 

_x_ Laraine Turk 
_x_ Cathy Zarakov 

Social media consultants:      __ Aimee Buyea        _x_ Stacy Doolittle   
 
Introduction of Guests and Board Directors  

• Terry Medford is a guest of David Fick. She’s a former activist with DERT, lives on 
Yucca Mesa, and is on the Desert Protection Society Board. 

• Anita Petke is a current Twentynine Palms resident formerly of Yucca Valley who 
wants to learn what we’re all about. 

 

Agenda approval 
Steve recently sent a revised agenda; there was consensus approval of the latest version. 
 
Minutes from July 7, 2021 BOD meeting 
Steve moved to approved the July minutes. Sarah seconded and all were in favor 

(10-0).  
 
Treasurer’s Report 
Cathy read through her report on our fixed expenses that Steve had requested. 

Fixed expenses (annual) total $2,523 and include fees for Quick Books and 
NationBuilder; FB/media estimated costs; insurance; PO box fee; and Green Info (added 
after clarification). 

Income year-to-date in 2021 is $7,788.74 and includes $745 in memberships, 
$7019.38 in donations, $23.51 in Amazon smile donations. Cathy noted that our 
memberships dropped a lot during the pandemic. Laraine has some NationBuilder 
membership and donation data that differs somewhat from Cathy’s, so she and Cathy will 
meet to research and reconcile. Cathy commented that part of the discrepancy could be 
because bank and credit card fees don’t show up in NationBuilder.  
 
Cathy further reported on financial activity in July and August, including receipt of the last 
of the expected grants from water districts. Our checking balance is $55,954.05 which 
includes the grant checks. Our CD total remains at $22,766.23. We accepted by consensus 
the Treasurer’s report. Cathy sent financial reports to everyone on the Board. 
 

Outreach & Communications 
1) Mark Lundquist retires, Steve Reyes replaces, SB, SK  
Tomorrow is Mark’s last day as Supervisor Rowe’s representative in the Basin. The new rep 
Steve Reyes has been the Wonder Valley representative on the Municipal Advisory Council 
so will retire from that position. Steve believes he will be a good replacement for Mark. 
 
2) Cannabis cultivation environmental impacts – BH 
Brian reported that the Mojave Water Agency Survey is done and pending publication (he 
will notify us when it’s publicly available). There are over 2000 “grows” in the MWA service 
area. Pat has used this data in an NPR interview. Brian heard the interview and said “Pat 
absolutely nailed it!” Brian further reported the number of grows has increased 87% in 8 



months and the acreage has increased 180% in the same time frame. They’re clearcutting 
even more land that isn’t under cultivation yet. Arch has been participating in a “cannabis 
call” by the California Native Plant Society. There are similar problems in other states but it 
seems worse here.  
 
3) Housing Element of CWP– JJ, SB 
Janet made a presentation to the Planning Commission’s Housing Element Workshop 
earlier today via the Joshua Tree video location. She noted that the Housing Element is the 
only part of the Countywide plan that has direct oversight by the State. Yucca Valley had a 
meeting recently with a Placeworks consultant to do their Housing Element, and Janet 
observed it was a good technical report and we need that kind of information for County 
areas, especially Joshua Tree. Janet continues to research the local housing situation to 
determine what issues there are in addition to STRs, such as what the non-profit ARCH is 
doing, and what are the real numbers. STRs just count as “vacancies” so it confuses the 
numbers of what is actually available for housing. Janet’s letter on behalf of MBCA has 
been sent to County prior to the Housing Element workshop on September 9th, and she’s 
working on a State letter. County Planner Suzanne Peterson said “we just do what the state 
tells us.” That’s frustrating; we need things to lead somewhere, look for solutions.  
  
Steve commented that after watching the Housing Element workshop, he thought both staff 
and Commissioners are beginning to understand the STR issues. Janet added that there 
needs to be more communication among County departments to overcome the gap between 
planning and the reality of building, which has been a goal of her career. Janet also 
advocated for more trade education in the schools.  
  
The Housing Element deadline is in October but they’ve received an extension to February 
2022. There will be public comment period on the draft later this fall. We’ve continued to 
fight to retain community plans because there are unique community conditions that are 
very relevant to housing. The County was invoking community plans at the same time they 
were repealing them. That took away a tool to handle these problems and Janet will 
continue to make that case. 
 
4) Recap of Night Sky Festival SB, SK 
Arch, Pat, Sarah, Steve, attended the Festival in Twentynine Palms last Saturday, 
September 11. Steve was disappointed that there so few few local folks, and the visitros 
weren’t very interested in MBCA information. They talk with some CSUSB students looking 
to volunteer, so we need to pursue that. 
 
5) Archaeopalooza – PF, RR 
Pat suggested we have a table at this Desert Institute event on October 2 at CMC. Pat read 
the program to us but not much seemed relevant to our issues and no one volunteered.  
 
6) Cadiz - DF, PF 
Steve learned via a Zoom meeting yesterday with some NPCA people that the Three Valleys 
Municipal Water district in the Claremont area has published a report refuting the 
connection of the Cadiz aquifer with Bonanza Springs. There is a meeting next Wednesday 
and people are urged to make public comments against that report. Pat and Steve will 
compose a letter to provide to NPCA after consulting with Chris Clarke.  
 
7) Info sheet to Realtors  
This wasn’t directly addressed but see reference to Desert Moon Pictorial in next item. 
 
8) MBCA Advertisement in Southwest Stories SB, SD 

https://www.mbconservation.org/mbca_comments_on_san_bernardino_county_housing_element


With thanks to Steve Brown’s offer of a free ad, we get the back cover. The local real estate 
publication Desert Moon Pictorial is ready to receive our Top Ten Tips for publishing in 
October. Stacy will work on this.  
 
9) Support for Basin and Range Watch –PF, SB 
B&RW is tracking the massive solar projects of over 100 square miles in southern Nevada’s 
Mojave Desert and they have developed a series of films that show the effects. The leaders 
use their own money, and Pat urges us to support them financially. We have done so before 
and will continue to but no decisions were made today.  
 
Conservation Issues 
1) Update on JT listing as candidacy for threatened – DF 
David said we’re waiting for the State agency meeting, probably in October.  
 
2) Air Quality Monitoring: Location of Purple Air units – SK, AM 
Arch provided Brian the information on how to download Purple Air data. Brian will 
investigate and believes it will be useful. Arch noted there’s a very fine amount of data, 
every 10 minutes and by particle sizes, and it goes back to when the unit was installed. 
Arch added that there can be significant differences in data points close together for 
reasons such as elevation, so more data gives a better picture. “The more control points, 
the better the data.” Purple Air monitors require electricity and WIFI. We discussed working 
to find new sites that would add useful data and recommend them to individuals or 
agencies, then set a baseline and keep track of variations and comparisons.  
 
3) Light Trespass Ordinance, –SB, LT, PF 
Steve reported that the Ordinance was approved today by the Planning Commission to pass 
on to the Supervisors and would cover all unincorporated areas of the County. It was 
encouraging to have a unanimous “yes” vote.  
  
New lighting for the 29 Palms athletic field was announced in the paper recently. We’re not 
sure which field but it’s an opportunity to encourage good lighting. Steve has contacted Ann 
Congdon of Sky’s the Limit and will continue to track this. Pat will also pursue it with a 
Twentynine Palms planner. 
 
4) Carbon sequestration in the desert. – PF. BH 
Pat noted that we’ve signed on to several letters. We know that the sequestration goes deep 
and we need to pay more attention to that. 10% of California’s carbon sequestration is in 
the desert. The cannabis grows are interfering with this and reducing its value, like 
smallpox all over the desert. Caliche has ice age carbon that is released when it’s broken by 
disturbance and then weathers out that carbon. We must support the 30x30 project, to 
have set aside 30% of ocean and land acreage by 2030 to sequester carbon and protect 
biodiversity.  
 
5) Scenic 247 – SK 
Sarah reported that the project would include a corridor protection plan. The visual 
description of the portions of the highway within the project have qualified as scenic. It still 
needs more planning process review, but could go to the Planning Commission late in 
October or in November. The County and CalTrans are working together. Sarah noted that 
the width of the corridor is only 200 feet, which needs to be increased. It will provide 
visitors with visual protection from any huge projects along 247.  
 
6) Save California Solar Net Energy Metering/NEM 3.0 – SB 



We signed onto a letter with 346 other organizations supporting rooftop and smaller solar 
throughout California in response to the push by the investor-owned utilities to discourage 
(technically they wrote “to not encourage”) rooftop solar. Utilities make money by moving 
power over transmission lines and they feel rooftop solar doesn’t help their bottom line.  
They developed the Avoided Cost Calculator to shore up their argument. The letter requests 
more focus on rooftop and distributed projects due to climate change, plus notes the 
damages to the climate inflicted by huge energy projects. In early 2022 the CPUC will be 
considering the next version of NEM (3.0). We should encourage everyone to contact the 
governor with a “more rooftop solar” message. There was news that a rooftop solar house in 
New Orleans was pretty much the only one that had air conditioning after the hurricane. 
Ruth added that there is up to 15% loss of power traveling over transmission lines, and of 
course earthquake issues are a concern. 
 
7) AB 1183 Desert Conservation Fund 
This is waiting for the Governor’s signature and was sponsored by former supervisor James 
Ramos. It would provide funding for protection in California deserts. Pat said MDLT has 
sent out a message to email the Governor urging him to sign it.  
 
8) RCIS Update - SB 
Resource Conservation Investment Strategy, SB County.  There has been no update. 
 
Capacity Building & Organizational Issues 
 1) mbconservation.org /  

Social Media update– Aimee / Stacy  
Laraine thanked Stacy for doing a lot of great Facebook posting lately, including 
announcement of the Light Trespass Ordinance “win” today. 

Website – LT, CZ, SK 
The Web Team will have a Zoom meeting on Monday with a NationBuilder representative to 
discuss the upgraded platform offered to us as longtime customers for $40 more/month. 
The Web Team met yesterday to prepare questions and work on other website issues.  
 
Stacy and Nora have created a “pop-up” on the home page to encourage membership and 
we’ll be planning a late fall membership campaign.  
 
Stacy reported on two new ideas. A “DWL Stories” blog would emphasize desert life 
experiences. Several DWL Stories have been drafted. The second new idea is a “Directors 
Blog” where there’d be a monthly post by a Director. For instance, Steve could express 
some in-between-EBlasts commentary; Pat could post her recent email about the Basin & 
Range Watch films; or Arch could provide a post on the California Native Plant Society. 
Then these could be linked from Facebook and receive a wider audience. The Directors were 
positive about the ideas, and Janet complimented the website and its content.  
 
2) Events Committee reports:  

2022 landscape tour – DWL committee 
We’ve decided on a hybrid tour of in-person and virtual visits, with fewer sites but each site 
will have a specific educational focus. In-person visits will be subject to any pandemic rules 
in place at the time. We’ve received funding from all the water agencies.  

Thank you to water agencies – CZ, PF 
The thank-yous for last year’s contributions have been made at several board meetings, 
with a few still to go. 
 
3) Support for the Desert Protection Society 



David reported on the history of the DPS, which battled the Eagle Mountain mega-dump in 
the late 1980s, along with Donna Charpied’s Citizens of Chuckwalla Valley. Judge Marsh 
founded the non-profit around 1993, then gave it to the Charpieds in 2012. David has been 
DPS Board President since 2018, and they have restructured as they continue to fight the 
Eagle Crest project. With Terry as Treasurer, and help from Dan Kobaly, some problems 
have been cleared up. They now need to renew their Directors and Officers insurance to 
avoid personal liability. Besides Terry, other officers include Jonnie Coons (Desert Center), 
Alfredo Figueroa (Blythe), and Laura Cunningham of B&RW. The bill for $600 for insurance 
is due September 18 and they only have $300 so are asking for a grant of $300 to make the 
payment. Pat moved to pay $300 to DPS to help cover their insurance. Ruth seconded and 
all were in favor. Cathy will need documentation and will then write the check.  
 
4) T-Shirts - Pat 
Pat received a gift T-shirt gift with the message “Don’t bust the crust,” thought it was a 
great message, and wondered if we could make a deal with the group producing them 
because they’re going to stop making them. Pat suggested we use it as an enticement to 
membership with a discounted price. Laraine was concerned about taking on the 
complexities of doing any more than advertising them. Pat agreed and will pursue the 
possibility of at least advertising the shirts.  
 
4) Educational support 

Denison Scholarship – SK, LT 
We have completed our 5-year commitment and a group has been working on the 
possibility of another form of scholarship and an outside donation towards that.  

Field trips CSA 20- JJ 
Janet continues to pursue partnerships to get middle school students outside for education 
and physical experience.  
 
5) By Laws and Board Handbook up-date and director terms  
Laraine suggested waiting until the next meeting in October since we’re at the end of two 
hours and this topic needs focus and time. Steve will put it at the top of the Agenda next 
month.  
 
Steve thanked the guests for attending. Anita was “amazed at all we do” and thanked us.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 7:08 PM. 
 
Letters signed onto: 
  Letter re: 30x30 Inland Desert Letter to CNRA, Save California Solar, CARB re: carbon 
sequestration  
Next Regular Meeting: Thursday, October 14, 2021  5:00 – 7:00 PM   in person? stay 
tuned! 
 

/Users/stevebardwell/Downloads/30x30%20Inland%20Desert%20Letter%20to%20CNRA.docx.pdf
https://cleantechnica.com/2021/09/05/347-organizations-sign-letter-to-protect-rooftop-solar-power-in-california/

